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This collection of heartwarming essays on the
author’s relationship with God, her life experiences as daughter, wife, mother, grandmother,
and educator, and her insightful reflections on
the joys and challenges in everyday life provides
a touching portrait of the vocation of marriage
and the history with God that we all share. Written as brief reflections on ordinary life events,
these essays touch the heart and evoke memories
common to families everywhere.
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“The stories in A History with God journey through many of life’s experiences—
family, school, illness, friends, troubles and joys—all filled with God’s faithfulness. These essays bring the reader profound insight into the life of a woman who
has, herself, a history with God and wants us to, as well.”
Karen Ristau
President, National Catholic Educational Association
“Mary McDonald is a masterful storyteller helping us to discover the interplay of
Heaven and earth in the ordinary events and sometimes unexpected setbacks of
daily living. An inspiring ‘must read’ for a hope-starved world.”
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About the Author:
Mary C. McDonald has served as the
Superintendent of Catholic Schools for
the Diocese of Memphis (West Tennessee) since 1998. Her first book, A
Light Reflected, was published in 2003,
and she writes a regular column for the
West Tennessee Catholic Newspaper.

Frank Butler
President, FADICA
“A History with God will give you sweet reminders of God’s gentle, yet persistent and powerful Presence in your own life. I laughed, I cried, and I prayed as
I turned the pages. This book is a keeper and one to be picked up and savored
again and again over the years.”
Darla Romfo
President, Children’s Scholarship Fund
“It’s not first grade anymore!” Mary quoting her second grade son reminds us
that life is filled with new and changing situations. With God’s enduring love,
we can face these challenges. A History with God gives us the wisdom by which
to live.”
Sister Mary Elizabeth Galt, B.V.M.
Chancellor, Archdiocese of Los Angeles
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